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Premium Transit Network
The Premium Transit Network will feature three
different types of service to meet the needs of
different riders:
Service

Timeline

Local connector service
New Metrobus 16M (replacing 16G/H/K) will connect
Skyline and Crystal City and serve every transit
station on Columbia Pike

2018 - First phase implemented
(Metrobus 16 Line restructuring)
Spring 2023 - Implement 2nd
phase (includes Metrobus 16M)

Limited-stop service
Simplified limited-stop Metrobus service for frequent,
faster trips to the Pentagon and points in DC

Spring 2023

Neighborhood connections
Enhanced ART service to link nearby neighborhoods
to Columbia Pike

Spring 2023
2

Columbia Pike Transit
Stations
Path Forward

Transit Station Goals
• Gateway to the Premium Transit
Network
• Help transform Columbia Pike into a
vibrant, walkable “Main Street”
• Accommodate ridership on Virginia’s
busiest bus corridor
• Support attractiveness and reliability
of transit
• Support Columbia Pike growth and
redevelopment

Revised Approach for Transit Stations
• Due to increasing costs and schedule delays associated with the Kit
of Parts design, DES proposed a new approach for the transit stations

• Proposal: Consider a Prefabricated Shelter from Future Systems with
modifications that incorporates elements of the current design into a
shelter that is more cost effective and can be installed on Columbia
Pike without further delay
• County Board: Directed staff to modify Future Systems contract to
fabricate and deliver modified Integra model shelters and amenities

Project Status
• As of December 2020, foundations and platforms for first 8 stations
substantially completed
• Sites now backfilled and covered with asphalt
• Temporary shelters have been installed

• Awaiting delivery of shelter components

• In November 2020, Future Systems (shelter fabricator) identified stability
issues when assembling the shelter prototype
• Parsons (Engineer of Record) revised the shelter design, but Future Systems has
constructability concerns with the revised design

• Shelter design issues are causing project costs to increase and further
delays in delivery of the first stations

Transit Stations Terminology
Kit of Parts:
– Commonly used name for the station design shared with the public and County Board
– A custom designed set of modular stations that use high-quality durable materials
Prefabricated: Packaged and engineered designs available for purchase from manufacturers

Moving to a Kit of Parts Design
In May 2014, County Manager announced recommendations for a modular "kit of parts"
design that cut the per-station cost significantly and reduced program costs
What we kept:
✓
✓
✓
✓

Passenger amenities
Real-time information
Lighting
Design aesthetics

Walter Reed Prototype

What we improved:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Kit of parts design (modular)
Better canopy coverage
Better pedestrian circulation
Improved ADA accessibility
Better seating

Kit of Parts Design

2015-2016: Design Work, Project Review
• January 2015 – Design work began
• April 2015 – Open house held for members of the community to review the 50
percent design and provide input on the importance of various station
amenities and the proposed placement of station features
• May 2016 – County Board directed County Manager to investigate options for
prefab shelters on Columbia Pike, to further reduce costs
• October 2016 – County Board voted to approve staff recommendation that the
County adopt a hybrid approach: maintain the kit-of-parts design and allow
potential contractors to propose different ways to build and install the shelters

2017-2019: Design, Permitting & Contracting
• During this time, staff finalized design, worked on permitting issues, and split the
project into two contracting mechanisms:
• RFP for shelter fabrication for all 23 stations
• ITB for construction of Phase 1 stations

• June 2019 – Awarded contract to Future Systems to fabricate all 23 station
shelters
• Design performance was to be demonstrated by a prototype before issuing Notice to
Proceed for shelters production

• July 2019 – County Board approved contract with Sagres Construction
Corporation to build foundations and platforms and install shelters for the first
four transit stations
• Construction was expected to begin in fall 2019 and be completed by fall 2020

2020: Construction
• Fall 2020 – Platforms and foundations substantially completed for Phase 1 (first 4
stations)
• December 2020 – Platforms and foundations substantially completed for Phase 2 (4
additional stations along Multimodal Segments H & I)
➢ The Phase 2 work was done as part of the Columbia Pike Multimodal project

2020: Kit of Parts Prototype Issues
• November 2020: Future Systems identified stability issues
with the shelter prototype
• Prototype did not meet structural stability requirements due to
significant torsional (rotational) motion around its central column
when subjected to lateral loads
• Provided construction documents to County structural engineer in ISD
and independent structural engineer (STV) for review

• Feb. 19, 2021: Parsons revised shelter design to address
torsional issues
• March 3, 2021: Future Systems notified County of constructability
concerns with the revised design, as did ISD and STV
• March 29, 2021: Future Systems informed County of additional cost
to assemble a second prototype (currently on hold) and increased
cost due to non-standard materials

• Schedule impact: Additional 6 months to demonstrate
second prototype plus 7 months from prototype
acceptance to delivering shelter modules for first 8 stations

Options for Path Forward
All options preserve real-time bus arrival displays, higher curb for easier boarding,
lighting for safety, seating, and long platforms to accommodate two buses at a time

Option 1:

Option 2:

Continue with Kit of Parts design

Switch to Prefabricated Shelters from Future
Systems, with modifications

Example of Integra series (5 bay) bolt-down
shelter from Future Systems

Options for Path Forward
All options preserve real-time bus arrival displays, higher curb for easier boarding,
lighting for safety, seating, and long platforms to accommodate two buses at a time

Option 3: Switch to Brasco Prefabricated Shelters

5 Bay
Shelter
Fritted glass roof
(space for public art)

* Subject to additional design changes from Future Systems

3 Bay
Shelter
Fritted glass roof
(space for public art)

* Subject to additional design changes from Future Systems

Shelter Comparison
Kit of Parts type of shelter

Prefabricated
type of shelter

Stations

Single shelter

3-bay shelter

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oakland WB
Taylor WB
Barton WB
Courthouse WB
Orme EB & WB
Scott WB
Greenbrier WB
George Mason WB
Watler Reed WB

Standard shelter

5-bay shelter

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thomas EB
Barton EB
Scott EB
Four Mile Run EB
Buchanan WB
Greenbrier EB
Dinwiddie EB
Courthouse EB
Glebe EB

Extended shelter

5-bay or more as needed

•
•
•
•

Glebe WB
Dinwiddie WB
Oakland EB
George Mason EB

What's Included in Each Option?
Features

Option 1:
Kit of Parts

Option 2:
Prefab w/
modifications

Modular design
Durability
Design aesthetic
(glass, stainless steel)

Canopy coverage
Rear and side
windscreens
Real-time information
Lighting
ADA accessibility
Seating

+

Option 3:
Brasco Prefab

Option Comparison
Option 1:
Kit of Parts
Constructability

•
•

Second prototype may
not resolve stability issues
Foundation conflicts with
utilities/vaults on remaining
Multimodal segments need to
be addressed

Option 2:
Prefab w/ modifications
•
•

Prefabricated shelters do not
require foundations; they are
bolted to the sidewalk
Can be modified to include kit of
parts elements, but design of
amenities may need to be
revised for new shelters

Option 3:
Brasco Prefab
Prefabricated shelters do not require
foundations; they are bolted to the
sidewalk

Cost

Currently within CIP budget

Significantly less than CIP budget

Significantly less than CIP budget

Grant funding

Schedule delay is a major issue
for our grantors

Potential reimbursement of
design costs

County's Brasco contract does not
have federal clauses (required for
projects with federal funding), Will
need to use local funds to pay for
shelters, potential reimbursement
of design costs

Schedule estimate *

First 8 stations complete Spring
2023

First 8 stations complete Spring 2022

First 8 stations complete Winter 2022

Community
expectations

•

Community reaction depends on
cost, delivery timeframe, how well
prefab shelters match with desired
station appearance and functionality,
and how art will be integrated into
the shelters

Community reaction expected to be
negative due to dilution of premium
transit concept - shelters would be
the same as those installed at bus
stops throughout the County

•

Negative reaction expected
due to increased costs and
additional schedule delays
Design has been presented to
the community and is what
stakeholders expect to be
delivered

* For all options, construction of the remaining 15 stations will follow completion of each
segment of the Columbia Pike Multimodal project

Project Budget – Option Comparison*
Option 2:
Prefab w/
Modifications

Option 1:
Kit of Parts

Option 3:
Brasco Prefab

Future Systems revised
shelter

$5,382,000

$1,480,000

$400,000

Shelter install/elect

$1,839,000

$453,000

$155,000

CA services

$400,000

$199,000

$100,000

CM services

$399,000

$299,000

$150,000

$57,000

$57,000

$57,000

$0

$0

$0

$525,000

$250,000

$200,000

Contingency & escalation 30%

$2,581,000

$822,000

$319,000

Sunk cost

$3,636,000

$3,636,000

$3,636,000

$14,819,000

$7,196,000

$5,017,000

Other: Third-party
inspection/ROW
Planning/design/utilities
Staff

**TOTAL

* Total project budget in CIP = $16,915,000
** Today’s dollars
*** Potential Grant Reimbursement = $1,455,000

Notional Schedule Comparison
CY 2021

CY 2022

CY 2023

CY 2024

CY 2025

Install shelters & amenities for first 8 stations:
Jan. 2023 to April 2023

Kit of Parts

Prefab
shelters w/
modifications
*

Revised
mockup

Fabricate and
deliver 8
stations

July 2021
to Jan. 2022

Jan. 2022 to
Dec. 2022

Remaining stations follow
Multimodal project
Nov. 2023 to Nov. 2025

Install shelters & amenities for first 8 stations:
Feb. 2022 to Spring 2022

Fabricate
and deliver
8 stations
Sept. 2021 to
Feb. 2022

Modify Future Systems contract and
award fabricator contract for 23 stations:
July 2021 to Sept. 2021

Remaining stations follow
Multimodal project

Nov. 2023 to Nov. 2025

* Brasco option has duration similar to Prefab w/
mods: 1 month sooner due to use of existing contract

Background Slides

2013-2014: Review of Walter
Reed Station Prototype
•

•

In April 2013, the County Manager put the project on hold due to issues relating to
costs and time to implement the Walter Reed prototype, and ordered
a comprehensive review of the project
During the review, DES surveyed users and residents regarding what they liked and
didn't like about the prototype

Transit Stations: Other Considerations
Post-streetcar promises
• County Board-adopted Transit Development Plan calls for premium bus network serving Columbia Pike, Pentagon City and Crystal City

Equity
• Columbia Pike is Arlington’s most diverse corridor

Accommodating growth
• Columbia Pike is the busiest bus corridor in Virginia and among the busiest in the Washington metropolitan region
• Columbia Pike population is forecast to double by 2040 – adding more than 35,000 new residents – and accommodating this growth
without increasing traffic congestion means attracting more people to transit

Placemaking and contributing to the Pike’s revitalization
• Attractive, functional stations will help create the sense of place along Columbia Pike – of a transit-oriented, pedestrian-friendly corridor –
which resulted from decades of planning, and which was reaffirmed by the County Board in the 2012 Neighborhoods Area Plan
• The stations were planned as an architectural statement on Columbia Pike that would enhance transit and encourage high-quality
development

Design
Development
Timeline

Structural
Challenge Timeline

Critical Information

